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THE MIRAGE.

ATTORNEYS.

• • • new mexi(O

Located in the city of Albuquerque, at the center of
P?Pu~ation of the Territory, is the only Collegiate In·
stltu~to? supported by the Territory, and wtll, on the
adr~uss10n of the Territory, become the State University•
Its standard for admission is similar to those in the
older Eastern colleges, and the courses of study are
equal to the b~st. As now organized, the University
has the followmg departments, each wen equipped and
under the direction of a compet"'nt Ff\culty:
A P,-eparlltory. Sc!zool with classiq@.l, scientific and English
courses. A Collegtale Scltool with the IAIIll courses. A Normal
Sclzoo! with f~ll three year course and Mfftfl $cltf191 offering opportunities superior to tho&e of any normal fnttitqtfqn in the South~est. A Medical Preparatory Department fittir4 tor ~4Y"-nced stand·
mg in any medical college. A CommereH,K S~;IIHI 8ervlng 4\S a \lu.tf·
ness college in preparing for positions Clf truftt, ~mbraQin• a, fq\1
three-yean •course. A Scltool of Applied SQ/ftlce1 ttYlnf pr&gticll
instruc~ion ln field geology, mining, metalJ~r~y and enahtctrltlf:'
and ~ Scltool of Graduate Work offering opportu1iti1'!s fo_. rc::11carqtl
in btology, geology and other sciences, for tl\t purauit Q{ "hl\lh
circumr.tances are exceedingly favorable.
·
·

r
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or Instruction ror

§

1899.'oo.

CLARENCE L, HERRICK, Ph. D.,
President, Pro~essor of PsychQlogy and, Philosophy and
Professor of Btology.
·
JOSEPHINE S. PARSO""iS,
~rlncfpal of the Commercial Department and~ InatnJ.~tor
m Mathematics.
.J
,.
· · •·
JAMES HAY PAXTON, A.M.,
Professor of Latin and Greek, and in charge of French.
CHARLES E. HODGIN, B. Pn,
Principal of Normal Department and Professor of Pedagogy.
ATANASIO MONTOYA, Ja.,
Instructor in Spanish.
FRANKS. MALTBY, A. B.,
Director of the Gymnasium and Registrar.
JOHN WEINZIRL, M. S .•
DireC!tor of the Bacteriological Laboratory and V'ic~-Direc
tor of the Hadley Climatological Laboratory· Professor of
Chemistry.
'
GEORGE E. COGHILL, A. B.,
Assistant Professor of Biology.
EDWARD P. CHILDS, B. S.,
Dean of the College of Science, Literature and Arts'
Dtr~ctor of Laboratories of Chemistry aRd Physics and
Professor of Mathematics.
WILHELM FICK, Ph. D.,
Professor of German and English Literatures.
ELLA D. COLTRAINE,
Principal of the Model School and Critle Teacher.
MARY. E. GILMORE,
Director of the Music Department and ·reacher of the.
t»tanq ani;) Organ.
J, FR4,tUf.tiN MES~F;~Q~R, A. B.,
.. .
Instructor in Psychology and Phllosophy.
~TR:mlHNa FIELDS,
Instructor in English and Director of Woman's Gym·
nasfum. (1900),
•
M. CUSTERS1
Custodian and Librarian.
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* * *

The debate at the last Estrella program is worthy
of esrpec1iral mention. · The arguments pl~esrented by
both Mr. Johnson and Mr. Harding were weH founded :and shoJWed ca1reful thought. Let us brave more
of such work in our societies.

Locals ............... , ...... , .................. Lucy· I-Iazledine
AJ u m m' N o t es ...••..... , ... , .................
.
.
M .tss Mabel
Alger
Athletic Department, ........... , ......... 0 ••• Maynard Harding
Estrella Notes ..... , ............... , ...•........ Mabel Anderson
Faculty Member ....•• , ........ , ..•....... , ... " ... C. E. Hodgin

Armijo Block, opposite Ilfeld Bros. Office hours, 8 a.m. to 12:30
p. m.t1:30p. m. tq G p.m. Automatic Telephone No. 462. ApfOintmcmts m!lde by mail.

Room

ly upheld. VI[ e now assume the work which has. been
ldt to us, depending for its success on the he1f\!rty
co-operation of the student body.

A.SSOCIA TES.

DENTISTS.
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* *
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COAL DEALER

EDITORIAL.
\Ve are son·y to learn that Dr. William Gteenburg
expects. to leave the city soon. \Ve had hoped for a
continuation of that interesting lectur·e on the

"Elizabethan Age."

Cerrillos Lump,
Gallup Lump
·Coke, K-indling
Yard, corner First Street and Coal Ave.
Ctty O~ce, 207 N. T. Armijo Building

* * *

Our hearts have gone out in sympathy to our fellow student, Douglas Johnson, in that saddest of
heteavements, the loss of his tno.t her. Th~ last sacl
rites were condttct·ed by Rev. ~{inney at the home on
1

South Arno Stteet.
Telephones-Automatic, Nos. 416 and 26'1.

Bell System, No. liOO

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD,
Successsors to E. L. WASHBURN & CO,

The Leading Clothiers of New Mexico
&&&.

Gents' Furnishing

Goods~

s. , .

Dunlap and Stets.ou Htt&t
Wilson Bros.' and Monau~h Shirta.
114 RAILROAD AVE.

A..LBUQtJ~RQUE,

N. M.

* * *
The attention of our readers is called to the fact
that the .Tanuary
- and Fehurarv
. nun11bers of The
Mirage have b;een conubined. \Ve believe that this
matter will need Httle explanation when you oonsicler the delay caused· by the loss of the former ecHtor, l\lt-. Brown.

* * *

Mr. J. Brainard Brown, the ·former editor of The
Mirage. has decided to nnake Southern California
his h01ne, and in hiln our paper has lost a very a:ble
and energetic worker. He labored with zeal upon
the realization of the ideal as conceived for a college
paper. The standards, of exceUe11ce which were
rais~ecl last ye1ar for The Mimg,e have been assiduous,..

*

It s·eems as though the Oratot1ircal Society has become but a hollow sounding name. With sevem.l
growing institutions. in the Territory there is no reason why mor-e attention should not be given to this
1nteresting ~nd instructive feature of college life.

.-.•:w.a. .

W. H. HAHN

No.3·

* *

Now is the time. for every student in the Univer:sity to show his colors. We like the pride of that
girl whose face burned with inchi:gmution when an
outsider remarked that the students. of the Univer.:.
sity did not have. the spirit or the ability to get out
a college paper. Come, let us get to work and prove
the falseness of such a statement.

* *

*

The one thing that we would critireise in The Mirage ,of this year is the absence of contributions ft'om
the faculty. We maintain that the college papret· belongs to the teacher as well as the student. Many
of the faculty are making investigations along speci:al lines and we, as students, desir:e the privileg~e
of sharing the interesting results.

*

*

*

Ex-Pres-irdent Dwight gave over $I,ooo.ooo to
Yale during hi's presidency. This wa's equal to twice
the amount of salary which he received.~Ex.
'

President T'hwing, of Western Res,erve Universttty
·1111 a recent address to the students of Symcuse Universnty, sa1cl: "It is, significant <that we aall the college not almus pater but arlma mater. She gives. to
us intellectu1al life a1nd cradles that life in its feebleness. It irs almos,t as 1·a1·e to find a son complainin oof his college as it rs to find him complaining of hi~
home. Happy is. the man who ha'S two tnoil:het•s
whom he revete11ces. "-·Ex.

.

)
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THE MJRAGE
ADVANTAGES OF U.N. M.

The advantages we have ov.er 01ther western institut1ons are great and numerous. Added to the superior scenery and cl~mate, we have a Univ·ersity unrivalled in this part of the republic. The words of
Dr. Gould express our sent~ments when he says:
"In no respect is the average visitor to the city
more surprised .than in its educational advantages.
Ev.en our own citizens sometimes preserve the deprecatory tone acquired in an ·earlier day when t11e
s.choro!s were . unformed. In fact, many who have
hved 111 the city for years are little informed of the
great advance thatt has been going on under their
own eyes. A greater familiarity with the schools
~ould create a wholesome pride and confidence. It
1s needless to speak of the public scho·ol; whose superintendent is a man of extensive experience and
great executive abillity. Under his direction continual improvenient is seen and the course of study will
compare £avorably wilth that in the best eas.tern
c_ities. The principal of the high school holds the
highest credentials from Harvard authorit.i1es that
have been granted for years, and better than that, is
a pr-ogressive educator and growing student.
"C! osely articulwted with the public school and
workmg harmoniously with it, is the U1111versitv J.t
the head of the educational system of the territorv.
It may interest some of our readers to describe wh~.t
Y·Our representative
saw in this .institution durino· a
• •
recen:t VISit.
. In the office the reporter was received by the pres~dent, ~ho, though one of the youngest college presIdents m the United States, is widely known as a
writer and investigator and has been officially connect·ed with a number of the best known universities. We found two of the post-graduate students at
work under his direction upon t'he proofs of the Baldwin Dictionary of Psychology, of which he is one of
!he editors. T~e J o~1rn~I of Comparative Neurology
1s also under hts eclltonal care, and through it the
University of New Mexico c-omes in to. official connection with Columbia University and Denison.
Contributions from the laboratories appear from
time t·o time in its pages.
"Vve were first introduced to Professor Paxton,
who. has charge of Latin and French, and found him
carrying seven classes daily in these languages. He
is a graduate of the University of Virginia. and is a
skillful instructor and widely read scholar. Passing
through a Spanish class room we noticed that Mr.
Montioya was canying on all his work in that language largely by a conversational method and
learned that he is a representative of one of the oldest Spanish families in the southwest. Students
seem to acquire a co.Iloquial mastery as well as grammatical knowledge of the language.
"Professor Wilhelm Fi,ck of Breslau was conduct
ing a class in ·German literature and, gr:eeting the
president enfhus~astically in German, was 'Soon deep
in the merits of a new theory in Philology, in which
1

~':':t

he is an enthusiast. The reporter found his know[ ...
edge of German insufficient to follow ~the:conver'sation
but learned that Dr. Fick: is from the chair of German in the Un~versity of Toronto and is an authority
in old English texts, being one of the editors of a
European magazine in these lines.
"The work of the Nor-man School is under the direction 01f Principal Hodgin, whose extended experience and wide range of accotnplishments. make him.
rarely qualified for that work. His genial entht1siasm and poet.ic and social gifts make him a universal favorite among the students. He ha1s the assts.tance ·of a dozen instructors and consequently no
other Normal school in the southwest can approach
this in point of equipment. Vve found that some of
the students were engaged in practical teaching in
the Model School, while others were busy wilth the
theory and data of their craft.
"A noi·se in the basen1ent la'boratory attracted our
attention and we descended. It was discovered that
the sound was produced by a petro,graphic lathe and
that the class in lithological geology was &t work
pre:paring sections o.f rocks. These interesting slirces
of ore-bearing rock are studied under the speciallyprepared microscope ancl reveal the minutest fragment of mineral in the rock. Other students were
busy drawing fossils and all acquire experi,en'ce in
actual practice and field work of the mining engineer.
"Professor Childs had just returned from the
campus \vith a class in surveying who ha'Cl been determining latitude with the solar transit prelimi1~ary
to surveying the site of the new Hadley laboratory.
Professor Childs is an Ann Ar'bor and Harvard man
who recently refused an alluring position ii1 an old
institution to assume charge of the physical and
chemical departments in the new laboratory. Few
more accomplished mathematicians are to. be found
in the west, though his specialty is electricity, and
he hopes soon to see a department of electrica.l engineering established. Some of hi-s students are already expert in electrical manipulation.
"In the bacteriological laborat'ory Professor \Veinzirl was instructing a class in the methods of sta.iuing and distinguishing the germs of anthrax, tuber~
culosis, etc., and illustrating methods of disinfection.
In another place his assistant was making examination of diseased tissue for a }ocal physician and carrying on studies in the blood of diseased prutients.
Professor \Veinzirl, when he came to. the Universtty,
w-as 1mcler appointment to the cdcbra.tcd !Jacterwlogical station at Geneva, N. Y., but as bacteriologist of the Hadley J.aboratory he will achieve a wide1·
recognit.ion. Professor Coghill was at wor'k with
microtome and microscope solving an intricat·e problem in the srtructute of the brain. Some of his published researches hav.e already achieved conspicuous
success. He is a Btown Univ\:!rsdty man and, with
Professor Messenger, will catty on a line of interesting researches during the coming- year. A class in
biology was at work classifying a collection of New

~--------------~--------~

THE MIRAGE
Mexico rept.Hes a,nd we notice that the result of this
wotk has. for·mecf .~he basis of a well illustrated article
in an ea·srt ern journal.
'!In the chemical laboratory one of the students
was art work on the analysis of our 111p;tive. rocks. for
a forthcoming paper on the building ston.e!S. and clays
of the territory in the report of the Univers;i1ty Geo~
logical Survey. Evidently the la:boratories are a
busy hive of industry and your reporter was specially struck with the practical tendency of all the work.
"Btut we had lingered ·so long that the gong
sounded and the students were trooping forth to the
gymnasium. The young ladies varied the monotony
of the usual physical culture work by a game of baske't ball, but we were not permitted to. witness the
praC'tice, which resul·ted. in the subsequent triumph
of the University team. Director Maltby showed us
statistics. coilected from various .institutions and
schools in the territory proving the rem1a:rkable fact
tbM the young people w'l10 spend the period of
growth on the plateau acquire greater physioal development, es.pe6ally in the chest, than is the case
in youth of the same age elsewhere. He pointed out
that this fact supplies a means. for con-eating hereditary predisposition to lung disea1se.
''Returning to the building, we found the commercial principal, 1\fiss Parsons, conducting dictahon
exercises in stenography. She informed us that the
time required in the co1nmercial course is fully equiv··
alent to that in the academy and that the graduates
thus acquire a full academic education a:s well as the
technical commercial preparation.
· "It being Friday, the regular work was suspend eel
for a. time and the two rival literary societies ga.thered in their respective halls. The sharpest compe~
tition exists between these societies and they, like.
the college paper, afford fine opportunities. for dis~
cipline in literary lines.
"Your reporter closed his inspection with the con~
viction that a young man or woman can secure as
thorough an education in the University of New
Mexic~· as in the famous older .institutions and with
the advanta<)·e of closer association with the profes~
sors and he.tter opportunities for 01;iginality in work."

BUSTER.
A Child Study.

"Is Topsy overdrawn? Indeed not. I have the e:cact reproduction of that interoes,ting phenomenon m
my room. You know, in son1e towns in Kansas. the
neo·ro children are in the same schools wi1th the
h
•
1
.
whites." The little teachet's fac·e wore sue 1 a qmzzical expression, as she said this, that the good-n:atuted man felt obliged to say:
"Indeed?"
"Yes," she continued, "only Topsy 'just gt,owecl'
a boy this ti·me, and changed her nmne to Buster,
hut as to character it's all ttnchahged.
•Jf!"Q.ne dayr,:·i11.··the reading class,'] had drilled }ong

p

3

and carefuHy on the expifes.sion of a certain paragraph and at last said:
.
,
" 'Buster, you may re:acl th1s paragraph.
" 'Caint ' reS·I)Ondecl the young hopeful.
'
. help you. '
" 'Oh, yes,
you c:an. I wrll
" 'No'm caint r,ead tha:t 'm- par'graph.'
"My pat,ience was on the decline, I said quite clecidecHy:
'' '\Ve have no time to triBe. I{ead that paragraph at once.'
''Buster, quite unn11oved, made answer:
" 'You wants. that 'ar par'graph read with 's.pression, Miss Annie; this yere chile ·caint read with
'spresSiion, nohow,' which argument seetned conclusive to him, at least.
''Another day, just . after I ha:d st~ccee'Clecl in l,educino· the school to quiet (rdative quiet, I mean)
in th~ mornino-,
o something feU from Buster's
.
. pock.
et, with a thud, to the floor. Upon mves.hgatwn,
the 'somethino·' proved to be a dead span~ow.
" 'Why Buster, what are you d!oing with this dead
bird?' I asked.
" 'It's this a.-way, Miss Ann~e, this yere. mawni~1':
vvhen I oome to school, I s~ee this pore creetur a laym
on the cinders by the school house. I c:alc'late as
it mus' hav' fell ofn the 1,oof. It was oo1d, so I puts
it in my pockit, fer I calc'late that when it gits \yawm
it o-wine come to.' All sa_.i,d with absolute gravtty.
~ 'No, Buster, it is dead. Go and throw it a:w<l:y.'
"Buster carried his treasure from the room Wltth
rather an aggtieved air, but teturned apparently consoled, .and said to me:
" 'I calc.'late that sparrot oughter be dec-ently
buried so I put it in a safe place.'
'
. b ut at noon
"I thought
nothing more about rt,
Buster returned early, armed with a saw, a bit of
glass. and some b11ight mgs, with which he transfotmecl a:n empty crayon box into what he called a
'caskit for th:at 'ar bird.'.
"Our Superintendent visited my room that afternoon. Of cours,e, I was anxious things. should go
at lea.st as well as 11sual. Imagine my feelings then,
·when, in answer to most enet·g·etic wavli.ng ,of hand,
I gave Bustet· penniss.ion to speak, and, rising with
imperturbable dignity, he said:
" 'Mis.s Annt:,e, you please 'nounce to the £wends
that the fun'ral ·of that 'ar sparrir g-winre take place
this arternoon wt recess. I gwine be pr,eacher.'
"All t'his without a shadow o~ a grin and f1,om a
Slcrap of humai~ity as tiny wnd as black as you can
1magr1ne.
The little teacher sighed and the good-natured
man merely grinned.
JESSIE M. McMILLAN.
I

I

,, '

Senator Clark of Mont-ana recently laid an aspha·ltum walk befoi1e his western home, and the· composdtioh bein~ not yet dry, c·aused a .temrpo:rm'J boarcl\Valk to l~e C'l'ected with the sign, "Take the Boar-clwralk." Some lo,caf wags noted this and the day after
its appearance carried off the walk atl'Cl wrote under
the sign the words, "We Have."

I

I

EXCHANGES.
''If anyone wishes to· bon·mv your umbrella aftet'
the 28th of February, say it is Lent.''

Latin Instructorr-\Vhat does the phrase, "There
was nobody wounded except one man on the left
wing" mean?
"From Providence, are you?"
"No'. From Providence, R. L''

chair of poHtics at Princeton, lately endowed with
$ro,ooo by an unknown donor. This chair is va.cant
yet, fo,r lack of a man to fill it.
On Labor Day, at an athletic carnival at Bayonne.
N. J., Flanagan, the world's champion hammer
thrower, from a nine-foot cirde hurled the 16-pound
hammer 164 feet, 6 inches, making a new world's recorcl.

SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

:f:a-'V:

in Physics-The deportment of the pupil
vanes mversely as the square of the distance from tb(:
teacher's desk.-Ex.
The trouble .i·s that if you take five minutes' time tn
flatter a man today, you must take ten minutes tumon1ow or your work is undone.
Sings the poet: "Nay. I think, merely to bask
ancl ripen is sometimes the student's wr:·ser lmsine.:>s."
And the poor teacher wonders how often "sometiines' ' is.
Proof. (dictating composition)-"Tc..ll me, slave,
·where is thy horse?"
Startled Soph.-"It ~is. under my coat, hut I was
not using it.''
\Ve are in r·eceipt of a very neat copy of the Inlander, the Ann Arbor College journal. Two of our
fonnet students, Herefo•rd and James Fitch. are attending this institution.
Pres.-=-The question is "Resolved, That we should
embrace all opportunities."
Brilliant Debater-I could not this afternoon,
Pt·of. vvas looking.
The last issue of "The .:\Hnes" of the State School
of Mines of Golden, Coloado, contains an article on
the "Origin of Ore Deposits," which '\Ve have found
we11 \VOrth the reading.

l.>ierian. Society,

The metnber:-. of the Pi-erian Society are husily
preparing to give a farce. Being unacqnaintc'<l
·with the inner
life
of
tllis
s·odetv
the
scribe is unable to g·ive particulars. The last program. held at ).Iiss (;ilmore's Sttt<lio, \VaS not quite
np to the high standard of their former programs.
Having proved that they are not Jacking it1 mate~
rial an<l f:ph·it, \\"e are sure that the next program
will shcnv mnch better results.
Since the Pierian Society has not appointed a
member to regularly represent their society in The
.:\Tiragc we wonlcl like to use this space for a. personal
word to its members. You all 1111derstancl that the
coltunns of The -:\lirage arc open at all times for
po1nts of inter~est coneerning the Cniversity as. a
"·hole. Your so•ciety mm;t he represented by one
of your own members, as you surely cannot expect
an outsider, or a memher of the other society, to do
justice to your work. For. although entil-ely un~
part::san, it is impos;;ihle to learn all the point& of
interest which -vou must. of course, see and undet·stand. \Ve hope you will, therefore. clo justice to
your society and yourselYes by attending to this matter at once.
The Pierians should be pro.ucl of such n1emhcrs
as '.\fr. French, who, although disconnecte<l with the
Cnivetsi,ty, still takes an active part in ·all their proceedings.

-

.

Estrella Notes.

The Estrella Literarv Sodetv
still ~,tancls forth as
a very promising and intercs.ting featm·e of t:nivcrsity
life.
Tl1 e 1ast pogr::t m \WI " lw·l r1 on t Iw c~i g h t r:"rm t h nf
January in 1:fiss Gilmore's studio, and the large anclience present seemed well pleased ,,~ith the evening's entertainment. Miss HazehHne, who· has so
successfully performed her duties ag, President, pre~
sided for the last time.
The first m1m:ber on the progtam ·was a humorous
redta.tion, "At the Literary/' by l\!Iiss. Elizabeth K·ellog. :Miss Grace Dodd followed hy a well delivetecl
recit:ation, "\Vhat Tom ~,aiel about It," vety ski11fu1Iy bringing out the ht1mor of the selection,
11iss Olive Everitt played a beautiful piano solo·,
\Vhen the Mists Ha.ve C1eweed Away."
"Samanthy's Opinions on the Boer Question" were
given hy Miss. Elizabeth Hughes, after which the
~

Brilliant Student-It means there was none
wounded except on the left arm.
Latin Student (slowly reading-)-"But-since-T
saw"
I never saw that sentence before.
''There is a wise injunction in the Bible on the shelf,
That we should love our neighbor 'even as ourself.
But \vhen he has an old cornet and blows wild s.pasms
through it;
It's mig·hty hard to do it, Lord. ies mighty hard to
clo it."
Ex-President Cleveland is to he a Iectutet at
Princeton this year. 1-:Te has agreed, it seems, to deliver the lectures ca.11ecl for by the Stafford Little
fund of $ro.ooo which establishes a lectureship on
them•es C'Onnected with public me. There is a new
'

'
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all-important "Scord1er" was !'lead by Miss, Brewer.
This paper, like many others, whli,l.e witty and inter~
es.ting, still sho;vV's room for impl1ovement, and it is
to he hoped that our rapidly advancing storci:ety may
be able to make itt an ideal paper.
'I'he n11ain feature of the pro~ram was a ·clebwt~e by
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Hwrding on the subject, ''Resolved that Environment lms moPe influel]ce on man
that has Heredity." The negatlirv·e was well sustained by Mr. Ha·rding, but his argum:ents were
easily out-weighed by those of Mr. Johnson.
The entertainment was bro~tght to .a closre by a
skiUfully rendered piano sol!J< by Miss Freda Barth.
But let it be remembered that the n1em1bers. of this
busy s·odety are learning to ttansaict business with
caPe and consideration, as well as their literary and
social dtl!ties. At a recent busti,ness meeting officers
for the ensuing semes.t·er wePe elected. The 'list of
officers now stands as. follows.
President-Mayna.rd Harding.
Vice President-Miss. Mabel Anderson.
Sec:retary-Miss Freda Barth.
Trea.Jstwer-Harvey Bittner.
Censor-Douglass Johnson.

it might be suggested that a compe:Htive gymnastic drill would be exce\lent. Tennis and basket ball
throwi•ng might also be added. The recent basket
ball game proves that our boys are not going to be
distanced by the girls in athletic lines.
Let us all buckle down to work for the success of
Field Day.
Normal Notes.

A valuable member has been added to the Normal
class in the person of Mi,ss Mdvlillan, a bright young
lady from Ka:nsas.
A meeting of the Round Table has been held since
the last issue of The: Mirage. It is hoped that these
meetings will be continued for, besides be~ng instructti,ve, they at,e very in tet"es·ting.
Misses Hughes and Anderson have fini·shed their
pra:ctiee teaching of ten \~reeks, duration. rr1 the
Model School. Miss Skoog a11'd Miss Hazeldine ta.l<'e
up the w-o·rk this. w·eek. 'Ihe Normal students. fully
appr'ediate this. system of applying principles and
methods. Miss Co.Itrane, the Model teacher, is ever
kind in our mistakes and intet,esterd in our s.uccess,
and we realize that we can do no wiser thing than to
•
try to imitate her excellent methods..
The Normal Department :feels very pmud of the
Normal Round Table.
The regular meeting of the Normal Students' graduate of last year, Miss Maud Custers. She has
l(ound. Table was held at the home of Prof. Hodgin lately been appointed to a position in the city schools.
on Friday afternoon. ::\fiss Leavitt ably di,scusse:d the Being an earnest \VOtker and an enthnsiaSitic teacher,
"Religious Problem in Education." A·n interesting we are sure that she will be successful.
and instructive talk on "The IJi,nguistic Conscience"
Alumni Notes.
was given by l\1iss Bliss. She showed by seveml exThe many fr'iencls of Dr. Edmttll'd M. Clayton, who
amples that the criticism of Americans on their command ·Of the English language is not wholly unde- recently opened an office in Gallup, will be glad to
setTed. :l\liss l\fahel Anderson then rendered a beau- learn of his rapidly increasing pra·ctice.
J\'liss :\I and Custers, one of last year's gracl·uates,
tiful musical selection, after which Prof. Hodgin read
is recei:vin 0' hearty congt~atula:tions on her l~eee11't elsome extracts from "An Ideal S.chbol."
T1Ie meeting J.cljournecl after an informal discus- ection as t~acher in the public schools of this city.
Oha:des \V. \Vard, '97, i·s planning to leave ·soon
sion o£ the Mathematician Griffith and his wonderful
achievements, which are claiming the attention of on an extended trip through Old Me·xico. Let us
hope that Mr. \Va:rcl '!\rill co11'sider himself special cor..
manv learned scientists.
pes]!Ondent of The Mirage and favor ov.r readers wid1
some of his impressions of thll!s interesting cottntry.
Athletic Association.
Miss l\1a:hel vVakefield, '98, is n:ow in charge of the
An inter-esting 1neeting \Vas helcl after assenrbly
last Vvednesclay. Mr. Hardi·ng presided and new of- schools at Kelly, N. M.
Elizabeth Menaul, a member of the pioneer class
ficers we·re elected, as bllows:
of the Vnivcrsity, novv a teacher in the Presbyte:rii,an
President- ~John Terry.
Mission school at Raton, spent the Chrisltmas holiVice PPesident-Eliznhcth Hughes.
days in Albuquerque.
Secretary~Pm.f. Childs.
Maynard Harding, '97, i·s taking pos:t-graduate
Treasurer-Miss Fiel 1.1.~1.
\Ve hope that this. ·assocht1on will make such rapirl \vork art the University.
Misses Flora Vann a.ncl May M·cDonald are holdting
steldes that no one can give an excuse to hold back
on the field clay sports. Vve .expect a fine list of responsible po·sitions ·as stenographers in the dty.
events which will be wide enough to give everybody
Athletic Notes.
a chance.
·
Athletics at the University this year mi;ght be
Though rathet s:oon to tell what the exact prnslm1!mecl up in the wo-rds "basket ball." Pra:ctkally
~ram wiii be, it can sra·f~lv be said to include tennis.
~ingles and clouhles; foot 'races; hurdle races; hicyd~ all our sporting enerr·gy ha:s been turned loos,e on the
raGes; broad jumps; hi1·gh jttmps.; pole vattlts.; hop~ "little gridiron." The record, so fa:r, is. ·one to he
step-and-jump; basket ball throwing; rope clim:bing. proud of, comprll1sing three victories and one defeat.
The crirls'
team defeated the El Pa!So team at AlThe even·ts fat gids have not been decided, but
b
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a young man. ((Just what we are looking for," sa.icl
the teacher, who was a full-fledged ~artist. A gm·dener WCLS standing near at hand. "Do teU us/' cried a
girl, "what those beau-oo-tiful things are?"
"Which?" replied the gardener. "Why, th01se," said
the girl. "Them," said the gardener with a chuckle,
"them:' s onions gone to s,eed.''
vVillie Al£a1fa has been writing another schooJ
composition, and here is the text of it: "The dach·
shund is a dorg notwithstandin' cupperences. He has
fore legs, to in front an' to behind, an' they ain't L'll
speekin' tni1111 S. I wonst made a dachshund out of a
oowcumber an' fore machis, and it lqoked as nacheral
as life. Dachshunds .i:s fairly intelligunt animals consiclerin' tlmre shaip, thare bt'anes bein' so far away
frum thare tales it bothers them sum to wag the lat ·
tur. I wonsrt knew a clackshund hoo was to impashunt to, wate till he could signul the hole length of
his baddy when he wanted to wag his tale, so• he
made it up with his tale tha.t when he wanted it to
wag he wood shake his rite ear, an' when the tale
seen it shake it wood wag. Btllt as fer me, give me c\
bull pup \vith a peddygree."

CLIPPINGS.
buquerque by a score of r2 to r I, and again def'entecl
them: in El P:a:so by a score of 5 to 2. They lost to ·
The Boers are not all in the TransvaalLas Cruces two days,' later, 2 to 4, which is. the sam~e
They are here at our very doors.;
sc01~e -reversed that resulted fmn1 las:t year's game.
And we sigh and ptay at our desks each day
The first and second teams have yet one game to
''Deliver us fron1 the bores.l"
play, which will take place in Armory hall at the
Mrs. Henpeck~It cost a great deal to keep me in
enterte:.:nment to be given by the gynrnasium clas.S11
the country all summer, Henpeck-Yes, my dear;
this lll·On th.
Friday night, February 2, a large crmvd assembled but you know I never begrudged the money.
in Armory hall to witness the first game betw.een
"I hasn't time," sai:cl Uncle Eben, "to do much
the 'Varsity boys and the Guards. The Guards 'scussin' 'bout whether Oom Paul is gwinter be al'\vere evidently easy favorites as their reputation had lowed to keep on livin' in de Transvaal. Tet' tell de
already been established by several games.
troof, I hasn't got my ovvn rent paid yit !"
Time \vas called at 8:30 and the ball tossed in by
An Irishman was painting his barn and he was
Referee Lockhat·t. The game was exceedingly fast
from the start and scarcely lagged an instant till the hurrying his work with all his strength and speed.
close. For son1e time neither stele scored, but finally ''\;\,:'hat are you in such a hurry for, l\lurphy?'' ask{'cl
Benjamin of the Guards made a fine goal from the a spectator. "Shure, I \vant to get through befo1e
field, plac'img them hvo in the lead. Early in the me paint runs out," 'vas the reply.
game Armijo had his right eye injured so that he
Agent-Yes, that is an incubator for raising ba~
could scarcely see, but he pluckily played out the
bies. Old Lady-A great invention. But then, it
game. The injury s·eriously interfered with his goal
seems sad that the little tot in there should never
tlU"O\v"~ing, causing him to miss several free trials.
The Guards scored once more, and the fit·st half ended hear its mother's soothing voice. Agent-Oh, that's
all right. There's a phonographic attachment that
4 to o.
The second opened with hard and fierce playing sings Rock-a-By Baby.
on both sides. The 'Varsity boys rallied to the reLittle \:Villie-Say, Pop! is it true what our teachpeated cries of "chica-ket-nmk/' and the score began er says 'bout everybody havin' iron in their systems?
to gro\v. Terry, Benjamin and Armijo each threw
\Villie's Pop-.-Yes, my boy, we have a large percenta g•oal from the field, while the latter threw two 'age in our constitutions. Little \Villie-\Vell, then,
fr.om fouls. The Guards advanced their score two the kind \vha1t prize fighters have is scrap irvn,
points and time was called as the score stood 8 to isn't it?
·
6 in our favor.
l\Ir. Newed-I wonder how that Utah man mat1The University team played far the cleaner game,
aged to defeat his popular wife, against \vhom he
making four fouls <:tgainst thei1· opponents' eight.
Armijo's injury pt~oved seriotts enough to keep him ran for office? :\Ir. Oldwecl-Simply by issuing a
from school fo.r a week Albers, of the Guards;' re- circular to the voters asking how they would like to
attend to the children while their wives were attewlceived a bad cut over the eye.
\Ve hope to, play a return match after the gym- ing to their official duties.
nasium class holds its entertainment.
To be swift to discern the faults or follies of others
does not argue the possession of superiority. It
SUSAN VAN DUZON.
takes far less insight to discover defects than it docs
to discern noble and lovely qualities. "It require:> :1
Oh Susan Van Dnzon, the girl of my choosin',
god to recognize a god." N ohle people recognize
Y ott stick in my bosom like glue·;
each other intuitively.-Lilian \Vhiting.
\Vhen this you're peru::.in' remember I'm mus:in'
Sweet S11san Van Duzon of yot1.
"I guess that I'm making some headway.'' said t~1.r
So don't be abusin' my offer, and brusin'
A. heart that is ·willing to woo;
But please he excusin', not cold and refusin'
Oh Susan Van Duzon please do.

Oh Sus•an Van Duzon before I'd be losin'
One ~lance .frorr,t your eyes of sky bl_ue,
I vow I c1 stop usm' tobacc·o and boozm'(That word is no,t nke it is true.)
I wear out my sho-es'r1 I'm los1n' my roos'nMy reason, I should say, derur Sue;
So please change your views'n become my dear St1'San,
Oh Susan Van Duz.cn please do.
•

1

CAUSE OF THE FALL OF THE ROl\iAN EMJlJRE.

It seems to have been the plan from the very beo-innino·
tha:t the Roman emt)ire should
fall. The
~
b
•
old Pao·anism could not last; an'Cl a behef so deeply
inroote~l in the hearts .of the. people as wa:s the faith
in the Pagan gods, a belie'£ upon ~vhich all their be.lm~e"d traditions had their foumlatwns, could not be
over-thrown without grave distutbances both wi·thin the hearts of the people and in the nation as a
wlHYle. The empire must fall. It must make room
for that pul'er, grander faith which Christ instilled
into the hearts of the .A p.ostles.
Several important factors worked together to •accotnpJi.sh the fall of Rome; first, the insatiable desil'e
fotr fot•eign conquest, which was first awakened in
the Roman nature w~~th the: trium:ph over the Cartbaginians on the island of Sicily. T'he desire for con~Juest once awakened, there was no hesitation, no
stop. no returning tmt!il the Roman eagle had made
the d1•cuit of the then known wodd. All the old
proud nations-Persia, Egpyt, Phoenicia, Greece,
boasting in a c:ivilization as old as Rome's and older,
were one after another forc-ed to lay aside the sceptre
ancl lmw -in snbmiss~on to· the new power.
Anclno.w came the governing of the acquired t,erritory. Laws had to be made. Laws by whi:ch the
'"'·idely scattered nations would be governed and
hound together into ·one united w:ho.le, all acknowledging ancl subservient to one presiding powet.
This was a difficult task in so wicle a dormain. None
hut the tmconquerahle ene1·gy of the Romans could
a·ccomplish it. But it was do·ne. Ro.ma.n vktue, Roman energy had not yet be·c;oltne corrupted. Rome,
the hea:cl a·nd soul ·of the empirel sen't out her imperi::.,hahl·e ro,a.cl•s, even to tthe m01s:t cl1istan:t p'l·o;vinces,
along which sped s:w1ilft messengers to report .of any

persistent Jo,v·er, \vho is not in favor with her fath~r.
"But I thought the o1cl gentleman kicked you out
whenver he found you at the house?" "He does.; b11t
I have noticed that he is not kicking nearly as hard
o·f late. I feel sure he is relenting.''-Detroit Free
Press.
A party of young men and women were bicycling
along a Weld county road. It was a sketching clas~,
and every eye was wide open for an arti,stic subject.
Suddenly the whole party clismotmted with various
exclamations of delight and surprise. Just within
the fence on the left grew innumerable gmcefu1
stalks, each bearing aloft glQlhes of pale green that
shaclecl tro gray and purple. "Ho.w encha11!tlng," said
•
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revolt or hostile movemen1t amnng the de~pendel1lt
hordes. A!t this ped'Ocl of R'ott111e's g1reatest glory, it
would ha:ve been clifiicult to cliscetn what d'isg1ia1ceful prooeeclit1gs, what ·di•mes and oppre~ss:i:on:s, deeds,
which blot the pages oif herr history, should take
place before her fall. But even now the downward
course ha:cl c01nmenced. W'ith the acquisition 01f territory, the luxury and ·ease of some o~ the conquered
provinces had ahnorst lillllperceptibly crept into the
lives of the Roman people and was, like the cankerworm, gnawing at the very core of imperial powe1·,
spreading its weakening influences through the .sys,..
t,em of government, rendering powedess the arm of
the 'Soldier, and hardening the S'O·ttls of the rule~rs
against every feeling ·Of right or justiitce.
The ·second factor working toward the fall of Rome
was the natural consequences of the deg,enemte spirirt which had overcome the people. The ruler1s, rendered effemin•aJte by luxury, were too weak to goveq:-n.
Evil-miinded, with souls blackened by crime, they issued comands directly opposed to the wel£are of the
empire; and the peopJ.e, corrupt and servile, diCLred
not ot; were too indifferent to interpose a s:traw
against ·the ex,ecution of those oommand.s. The result
was the fa;lling 1apart o.f the dependent s:ta1tes; oppressed people seized the opportttn1i1ty for revolt. The
small_,sotlled, we ak-armed soldi·ers, were porwerless to
restore order. More and moPe the internal weakness of the ~emprire became apparent, nearer and
nearer the onoe invperial power a.pp1·oached its fall. At
this tin1e, also,. the ha:rharians, restle,ss and diiiS:Satis~
fied, broke in impetuously upon the unresisting and
comparatively helpless, emph'e. At the first dread
onset Rome was saved, not by the valor and ingenious maneuvers of a Roman general, but under
the leadership of a barbari-an---a man whose nam·e
Rome would have scorned to put upon her annals in
the day.s of he1~ glory. This l?arbadan, as great attd
<;J.S glorious a man as Marins, and as tn1ly a s·avior ol.f
I talv tht'ough that same corntption and intrii1gue
which characterizes Ronl'e d'ltring her later preriodt his man was foully and treachet'otts·ly murdered
when he might yet ~have rendered many a signal service, which would perhaps have prrocuPed the ah·eady
dying empire a ne\V' lease of life.
Now ther:e was
none to save it, nothing- to stem the tide of harhat-~
ians pouring in upon and devastating the fe1·t·ile fields
of Italy. On and on came tihe hostile army until at
last it reached the gat,es of Rome.
Not many days now intervened bef:ore her fall. It
came at last; and the pt·mtd city "which s·at upon her
seven hills and from her throne of beauty tuled the
wo1"ld" wa:s given ov,er tro the unreleniting fury of the
bat~b;arf:ans and the devastation of fire. Thus we may
trace, directly or indit,ectly, 11orw the desin~; fot gain
laid lovv one ·of the most powerful e111pi:1·es, the wo.dd
has ever kno.wn.
As other caus·es o,f H1e fall of Rotne may be cited
the pmctice of distt-llibuting grain a.m.~ong the peop~le
discnu:raging honest la.bo,r, and drawing large C'11 0i\Vds
of people to. the cities, there 'to be:c·o;me saturated
1
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with aU conceivable vices and cti~111:es; and \Slavery,
which 1in all times has been the g~rea:test curse to' the
naHon or country harboring it withli:n its b1orders~.
And a:t las~t the minor causes which c'ontributed to
the empire's fall, may be summed up in the words of
Lord: "VVhen slaves were tnore nmnerout& the
freemen~when most of the women were guarded
and opp1·essed-w·hen scarcely a man ifelt secure O!f
the virtue of hi1s. wHe, or a wife ~of the £.deli ty of her
httsbancl-wlhen there was no relief fr!otn con~ocbing
sorrmvs but in the sports of the a1111:Yi~
theater and circus
or some fonn
of demoralizing excitement- when the great 'mass
were ground do\V11 by poverty and insult
and the few who werer'kh and favored were satiated
vvith pleasure, broken cl!o,wn by dis1sipa1ion-when
there was no hope in this. world or in the next, no
trne cons!01a:tion in sickness or •in, misfo,rtune" -wh~
can wonder tha:t an empire which had held •i1ts own:
for 1229 years should at last cnm1ble and fall to rise
no more?
DREYFUS AND HIS CHILDREN.
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One of the most pathetic episodes in conriection
'"ith ·the Dreyfus case was the first mee'ting of t'he
prisoner with his child1·en. \Vhen he first met his
children on the Saturday after his arrive! cut CarfJf!ltra!;), Alfred Dreyfus s.wocl outside the g:1den at
the end of the carriage dnye lcc;ding to the Valabre;..;·ue villa.
On seeing hin1 his little boy and girl. Pierre and
Jca.nne, jumped out of the carriage vvhich was bring~
ing them, with their grandparents, NL and Mme.
Hadamard, from the ra:ilway station, whence they
had an'ived frorn Paris, and ran toward t·heit- father.
· Pressing them both in his ams, Deyfus kept them
locked in a lo11g embrace. He ·was overwhe~med
with emotion and unable to spe'ak a single wo.rd.
This first interview with his children, after five
years' separa tiun. affecl'ecl hi·rn so deeply that he remained completely prostrate with nervous exhaustion during the entire day.
And thus wn e realized the dreams o.f the unhappy
wan, wh(}se confinemem in and pilgrimage from the
hell of the He du DiahlP through the putgatory nf
ihe p-rison of Rennes 1:0 the paradise of Carpentra3 .
in the sunn)' sm1th of France, hnve helcl the· attention
of the worJd during upward of .four years. Speaking
i..< :\1. Jules H ure't, the Figarro· correspondent, in the
c• lt.1rse of that memorable journey from Rennes to
Carpentras, Dreyfus had said, in answe't to a question
as to his future plans:
"I would live alone with my ·ch'ildren and wife.
My children are henceforth my greateSit joy upon
ea:rth. The elder, it seems, remember& me. The
younger was only a few months old in 1894, so I do
not konw her. I did not care to see them at Rennes,,
as I would not leave the melancholy picttu~e of the
prison in their young minds. You must never sadden
the imagination of children. But I am going to see
them with the greatest joy in two clays. I want to

bring them ttp myself, in company with ~their mother, to instruct and -educ~ate them. W heh my ohildren were small I delighted in the though't of t'alking
to thenli an:ct of tra!i1ning them from theilr earliest
age. Unhappily, events did no:t allow this.. But I
hope to make up for losrt: time.'"
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DRESS REFORM.

The B English class have been putting some good
thought on their essay vvork. The last subj~c:ts, 1-,equired were "Dress Reform" and the ''Pueblo In-·
dians." The bes.t pr'Ocluction ·on the latter vvas written by James VV'l.~oth, but was too lengthy for pnhliication. The next best was by Thomas Keleher. Of
those written by the girls on •·Dress Reform/' the
one by Ruby Custers was the best, 'the next in point
of merit was by Elizabeth K.ellog. These original
essays were written merely for class, wotk, and the
foUowing· ~iiS published ''all unbeknown" to the author:
Na.ture in her P'aintng and sculpturing has. dis,..
played great variety of color and of form. All an~tllia.l
and vegetable life will bea'l· testimony to this. The
beaut•i1ful s.uns·et e.xhibits na:tur:e' s. grecute·s.t talent in
con11bining and shading colors. There can scarcely
be found two faces that bear exact resetnblance to
each other, and this fact illustrates the love of nature
fm·· variety ·of form.
All art seeks to imitate nature·, and the closer the
resemblance the nrore perfe-ct the art. Thus in the
art of dressing, nature, in het love for variety and her
beautiful blending of colors, should be closely imitated. She should be consulted in choosing colors that
will be in harmony with the \V'earer and in modeling
the dress so that free and e~a:sy movement will not
be hindered. Nor should the dress he so 1nocleled
as to mar the beauty and grace that nature has bestowed upon the wearer. Beauty .and comfort are
not incompatible with each other, but should rather
go hand-in-hand. Beauty will in<Crease the comfort
of the garment, for, besides physical ease the wearer
has the comfortable feeling of being becomingly attired.
·
The costumes of the Orient are of linen and si:1k so
arranged as to be light ancl cool. and thus thev are
\'\-ell suited to the climate. If it were not fo; the
-.haven CTO\Vn and braided queue of the men ancl the
crippled feet of the women, little fault could be
fo.u.nd with the costume of the Chinese, combining
as It does warmth and ease. The fabdcs most worn
are silk, cotton and linen for sttmmer. with the- addition of .furs and sMns in the winter. In sharp contrast w1th the ooshtmes of the Chinese, is the dress
of the Eskimos, that consiSits of furs. · The winte:t
coat is usually made ,of sealskin, while the summer
coat consi1s.ts of that of the reindeer.
The 1111odern women should adapt her coshnne to
clima,t1c conditions and to climatic changes. A
heavy, long trained dress may p.o1ssibly, do foJt an icUe
woman, but fo,r an a:c:tive btts~ne~s woman such a
dtess wo.ulcl be a continual anno,yance and hindrance.
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The c:ostntTlle of the woman in acti\J'ie life mtts1t be
pedectly ~comfortable, the waist so modeled as, to all,ow free and easy movement, while the 'Ski:t·t should
'be ~oif some m!at:eri1a1 which is not heavy, and short
enough to make walking easy a.ncl to escape the dit't
of th~ stre~t. Comfort, utility and beauty should be
C?'mbmecl. t.n the costume if possibl,e but i1f 11101t pos,..
s1ble, utlhty and bea.uty rshoulcl
be sacrificed
every
time
for
comfort. The
he1alth
of
every ;voman d.epencls g'1·eatly on sens~~hle dress, and
Y.et th1s f~ctor 111 her well beirng is partly and s:onretttne.s entirely overlooked by the modern woman.
The tight fitting and ~heavy garment H1at tit~es a
wornan.1i1s wearing 'On the nerves. It is certainly not
conducwe to good health, and is ha:rclly conducive t,o
h~ppines:s, vVhen reform in dress takes· place, WOlll!en
wtll reahze then as they do not now t·hat sensible
dress promotes happiness.
There are bright prospects fo·r dress reform. The
<tthlctics in vaious coHeges. have <lone much to• prove
to many ·women the value and necessity of easy and
eomf<Wtahle garments thwt allow quick and easy
mc~vemen t. T'he bicycle and golf have necessi.tatecl
waJsts that allow easy use of the muscles and sho•rt
skirts that promote free movement on the part of the
wearer.
\\'hen the whole world shall take a broader v1i'cW
as to "woman's sphere,'' \V\Hnen will find them.selves
ttnah1e to C(~mp~te with men ancl unable to peform
the. new d.ut1es unposed upon them, unles,s there is
an tmnu:!<hate and entire reform in the clress o:f the
modern "·oman.
. And 50 it is to he hoped that in the near and <lawnmg- future there will he a g-reat reformation i11 the
clres5 of the 1noclern wo~nan.
RUBY CUSTERS.
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n97, w 1en reached the foot of that beautiful shaft
in \\'ash!ngton.
I h~d looked at it often the day before as it glistene<1 111 .the sunlight, apparently a single piece of
snow-wlute marble; hut I had formed no conception
of the height of it tmtil I stood at its foot tin that
delightful :\.Iay n1orning. The shaft seemed to pi•erce
the very canopy ahm·e me, ancl although 550 fee:t
cloesn't seem so very' much on J)a,per that bO'litterinO"
b
apex ::.eemcd to stretch thousands orf feet tov,.,anl
the illimitahlc abyss above.
The eleva tor was to ascend in five mi1nlltes. and
as I \\"cnt inside of the gre:at colttmn and looked up
through the narrow shaft, dimly lighted by incandescent lamps, I could not help thinking of wha.t
wou1c1 happen i1f the cable were to, break when we
~vete.~say half vmy up. Mnst of the thirty people
111 the car had heen up before, hut I don't believe
there wa~s one w'ho was not thinking as I was be£01r·e
w·e reached the top. The seven minutes t•equired for
I

1

the ascent seermed ages, but the view we had on reaching the top amply repaid us. for all the dizZli!nes,s,.
It was simply grand. The be'autiful city, with its
stree1ts almost geo1Tl!etrical in their regularity, lay
on two sides. Almost under lay the ga:i'dens of the
Smhhsonian Institute; north, the bu.ilc.ling of the Bureau of Printing and Engraving lay in the morning
sunlight. Far to the east the great white dome of
tbe Capitol -vvas visible, while peering over' the Capi~
tol's broad shoulder the gilded dome of the new· Con~
gress•ional Library winked in the early lig•ht. To' the
north again, I saw the S'lxtcious grounds of the Executive mansion, the building itself glea:ming white;
and east of that, the massive gray Army and Navy
builclling.
To the south and west the Potomac stretched
~way still biclclen by the morning mists, w~1ile beyond
1t lay 1\lexan<lria, smoky and dirty, in marvelons contrast tn the beautiful ''\Vhite Ci'ty" this side.
PRINCETON CUSTOMS.

The Sophomore class at Princeton has ch,awn up
the follo·w'ing set of rules, £o·r the Fteshmen, which
will probably not be adopted here:
I.
Thou shalt have none ,other gods. be£m-e Nassau.
2.
Thou shaJ,t not tak~e 1.111 to thee golf or bicycle
trouS'ers.
3· Thou shalt not wear duck or crash suits until
after the first Princeton~ Harvard baseball game in.
the spring.
4· Observe the Fedora hat to keep it holy.
5· Honor the grand s1tand on the 'Varsity field
ancl keep to the bleachers.
6. Thou shalt not wander from thy 1~ooms aftet
9 p. 111.
;. Thou shalt not smoke on the street.
8. Thou shalt not inhabit pubHtc restaurants or
1Jar rooms.
9· Thou shalt not hear false witness against upper classmen.
IO. Thou shalit not covet the sidewalks or pruths
when upper dassmen pass. by.
"All this may seem silly and childish to• the lay
1~1ind, hut none hut the Un~ve'l-slilty bred can appreCiate what a preposterous musance a Freshman rea:lly
is tt!1less he is takf'n in hanrl :'lnrl plnnecl and papered
tmtil all the veneer comes off and the good s.o~lid
woocl henea:th it, if it is there, is polished into Univets.ity finish. "-'\Vhittenberg.
ColJ ege Dictionary: Commencement, the end.
Sophomore, a 'vise person. Rhetoricals, a review of
the torture of the mid<Ue ages. Senior, one who t1ldes
a pony in the race for sheep-skms. Ju111ior, one who
knows it all. ancl tries to teach the Faculty. Quiz,
an instrument of totture which teachers delight i:n
using on their pupils. Pony, a beast of burden tts,ed
by sttt<lents ·when tPaveling in unexplot·ed }ands.
Faculty, a troublesome organiza.tion ·t:ha:t intederes
vv':1th st11clent enterpris~es.-Ex.

~
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THE ASSEl\IRLY HOUR.

One of the mo~~t enjoy.lble features of our Ptliversity is the pleasant hour spent ·each week in assembly. This t1vme is usually occupied by mem,bers of
the faculty and the students are always sure of something bright and instn1ctive.
.
\Vednesclay before last Prof. Ch1lds· brought out
the subject of "Improvements," in a very ple:atSing
manner. He spoke of the wonderful electrical inventions whdch have so changed the life ancl customs of
the human race. \Ve seldom realize that things
which were considered luxuries or perhaps were nev:
er heard of a f.ew yea.rs ago, have now become a;bso. .
lute necessities of life.
Then, the professor, having broug-ht his. hearers. to
the full realization of what they owed to science, set
his mighty imagma:tion to work on what the futut·e
might bring forth. The woncledul possibility of
speed was brought out in s1..1ch graphic manner tha1t
1\!Iiss Parsons became dizzy and declared that she
did no1t believe the constitution of man would be able
to stand it. And the rest of us. came to the conchtsion that, since the "good old times" were too slow
for us, and the future, entirely too much for us to
grasp, \Ve would juS>t go to work and make use of
what we have at the present time.
J\1r. Coghill occupied the asembly hour on V\T eclnesday in his usual entertaining manner, after whkh
Prof. Herrick annot.mcecl that the classes would not
meet either Thursday or Friday.
:Miss Fields took advant2.ge of the two cbys '.'aca··
tion to drill the girls in gymnasium work.
JOKES, JIBES AND IRONIES.

face without offending, and at last resorted to stakegy.
~<Do you ku·ow, Bridget," she rema1rl<!ed in a con,...
fictenti1al manner, "it is &a,icl that if you wia.Sih t1le face
every day in hot soapy water i<t will make you beau....
tiful ?"
"\iVill it?" said Bridge1t. "Sure, it's a wonder ye
nl\ner tried ~1t, m~a'am."
The above will do to go with another:
Cardin~a:llYianning met one day a drunke.n llishman
on a London street and said, "Pra1tdck, I have joined
H1e Temperance Society." "Ped1·aps your I'irverence
needed it,'·' was Pat's ·reply.

~

\Vho helps my shattered nerves to- jar?
\Vho screeches like a trolley car?
\Vho blatherskites just like her rna?
:My sister-in-law.
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It.-Stranger_...Is

Pr'Ovecl
this. town hetalthy? Do
many people die here?
Real Estate Agent"-No, sir.
Strang-er-But I saw a funeral here yest·erclay.
Real Estate Ag·ent-Oh, that wa•s an ttndertake.r
who killed himself because he couldn't make a living.

i

''BatHe Ax ! ! ! "
Joe (s•omewhat ra:ttle(l)-"Meet me at the stockyards."
Miss P.-"\Vell; I bel1ieve tha.t would be too S·Wiift
for me."
Mrs. IIa1·ding was a pleasa11't visitor at the 'Vat~sity
last week.
Mr. Birt'well, tal en ted instructor in pt1itva1te
thentricals.
The societies are trying to prov·e that ''all the
world's a stag-e.'l
N ev•e1· s·e:concl your own nomination, no matter
how much you may favo1· it.
Several new students entered the Un!iversity at the
beginning of the semes.ter.
Does "ipse, triplrc·e a de instructa," mean ''he, hims-elf, having drawn thr·ee aces?"
IF our Prof. Hodgin getting a:bsen:t m1nded 1 or
was that surprise party weigh'ing on his minrd?
The basket hall g~l:ds were treated royally clui·ing
their stay at the A. and M. College.
\Ve at"e pl·eased to note that Miss Nellie Hazeldine,
a former student, has accepted a position as teacher
~111 one of the city schools.
Mis'S Mary Willie Turner, a former stud'en:t of the
Unive1rsity, paid us. a short V'isit' this. ltl'onth.
What's the matter with the A. and M. CoUege?
It's all ·right ! ! What's. all right?
T11'e A. & M.
CoUege.
Peny Sanders did not return as. he expected a:fter
the Clu;:1s1tmas holicla.y·s. 'vVe hope he will resum c
his studies next y·ear.
Don't faH to attend the concet't to be· given by

•

*

*

No Ca.use for Alarm.-Chaffee-Miss. Golclielocks
asked me 'vhat I thought of you. last n1ight.
Brann-Is that s:o?
Chaffee-Yes. But don't he alarmed. I didn't tell
her.

*

A Gordian Knot.-Dashedy-I tmderstand that
he's very we11 connected.
Flasherly-You het! He's tied to his wife1s aptot1
strings.-Kansas City Independent.

*
Puer ex Saginaw
T·ens ad school;
Viclet in mea'Cl'Ow,
I nfesttts. mule.
Ille approaches
0 Mag.t:ms sorrow~
Puer it skywwrd;
Funeral to-morrow.
]\if oral:

girl who had one fault. Her face was always in a
smudge. Mrs.
tried to tell her to wash her

.: 1 ~

Qui videt a thing
Non ei well known,
Est bene for him
'

.:., ·;·. ;.,_. .:R:.elinque~-'id

*

"Oh !" Sla:id a srtudent, "mv father will be scared to
dea·th when he gets. my teJ.egram." J oyou:s afterthought-"Oh, but he'H pecogn1vze the ha:111dwriting."

LOCALS AND PERSONALS.

An Explanation.-Yot.t referred to yo1.11· friend as
a dead game sportsman?"
"Yes; he always buys his birds in the mar'ket~hou.se.
Dead game is his speciaity,"~\Vashington Star.

*
. Irish Wit.-A lady had in her employ an excellent

*

T'he Facts in the Case ...........,..,Bruttt:s-Whalt's. this yarn
abot:t Caes•er' thl''~irce refusing a golden cr'O'wn?
Cassius-The cl'enti'S.t wanted' to crown on'e of his
teeth, arrd Ca·esar didn't have the nerv·e to let him
go ·ahead.

*

~

vVho arises ·each morn at ten fr:om bed?
Who plays pinochle and looks well fed?
\Vho has "rheumatics.'' sinc.e I'm wed?
My father-in-law.

vVaiter:_...,. Yes, sir.
Cus.tomer-WeU, a:ren.'t you a;fraid you will los.e
your job? I've been waiting here }anger than you
have.-New York WIQ'rld.

"I say, Bill, what's a pedigree?"
"Oh, somefing clawgs. 'ave!"-Judy.

Presence of Mind.-W'Irs. 1VIttrphy-Oi sa.y, Pat,
what would .vez do if the oulcl house would tumble
on vez and crush .vez to death?
Her Husband-Faith, an' Oi'd fly fer me loife.----.
011!io State Jom·nal.

\Vho goes out strolling in the park?
\Vho wears my clothes when on a lark?
\Vho teUs me I'm an "easy mark"?
My brother~in-law.

y ou are a waiter, aren't you?

*

Show•ed No Signs of It.-Softleigh (time II :59 p.
m.)-The fellows all say I'm a dreadfully easy-going
chap, dontcher know.
:Miss Cutting (suppressing a yawn)-I don't be~
lieve it.-Stray Stories.

*

Foi1: the Steak tha1t Never CaJme.-Customer-

Student (to P1~o:f.-in examination).-''Professor,
do you. want us to translat-e very lit·erall y ?"

. *

MARRYING A LA BUNCH.

\Vho watches me with tender care?
\Vho undertakes to trim mv hair?
\Vho always wants the beefstea.k rare?
My mother-in-law.

I
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the 'Va1rsity girls unde1· the direction 'Of Miss Fields.
The pi'ogmm will consist of mU>Siic, redtalitons, wan1cl
and 'C~umb-beU drills, Delsarte drill .antl a basket ball
gam.e between the two tean11s. whi!ch are a!h11101Sit
ev•enly match:ecl.
We hope the foll:OJWiirng may never be applied to any
of our NO.rmal students:
Young Lady Teacher ( w~riting to' Pro£essu·r a~fte.r
a month's work.)-Dear Pr'Oif.: I have used up all
the methods. in my note hook, what ·shall I do now?"
A number 01f the students a:ttended the lecture g1 vr.n by Rev. kohert Renison a1t tihe Armory Ttwsday
m.ght. Often th·..: best way to s~trengthen you..:- own
v1ews and opinions is. to hear the argument5 .)ll. d1e
other side brought out.
"Anylho;w,. I'n11 glad I'm living in the: pr•esent a.ge.
Just think o·f it! The poor gids. o~ 1950 won't hnve
a chance to show off thetk new go1Wl11S and hruts if they
have to hear s·ermnns and operas hy electricity at
thelh· own home'S."
The library possess•es a very valuable and somewhat rare copy of 'vVhite' s Studies in Shak:espeare,
with notes by modern critics. Readers are advised
to use erasers as well as gloves.
By mistake Prof. Hodgin gave the History of Education class a very interelsting n1e•thiocls lesson. The
Pro{ was some\vhat confused when he realized he· had·
the wrong class.
Young Lady-"Mis& Manwarin, will you-"
Miss M. (quickly)-"Tha:t's n1o.t miJ 111atne."
Yotmg Lady (very much surprised)-''\iVhen did
you change it?''
The following was found in one of our exchanges,
marked "a g·ood one for Bittner": ·• A man is. like
a steam engine-the nearer perfect he is the less noise
he will make."
Y Oi1.111Y lady-''\:Vr ell, I don't care. If I don't graduate, I'll just settle down and wash dishes the rest of
my lif.e."
Mr. H.-"For whom?"
You bett·er be more careful, Edward, the Proif.
may invent some kind of electrical mwchine by which
he ca11 tell how far a h01rse has tt~ave'led.
Don't miss ''The Match Box" to be gi·v·en at the
next Estrella p:rogram, in which a brilliant company
o f " st a.rs" wt'11 ma 1<e 1'ts appearance.
Miss Ellen McClure, I-Irilgh S·cho1, '99, has recently acce'pted the position formerly helcl by Miss
Hutz·el, in the 11utual Life.
Miss Bettie Wi1ley, a former student in the Business Depat~tment, iJs acting as stenographer in Beckei"s big store at Et·1En.
Although we do111't wliin every game we can never
break out~selves of the hwbit ·Of expecting victo1·y.
J US!t put a few of those "funny things" down on
paper and hand them in.-Mirage Staff.
Miss Fields has taken up Spanish with the first
yea·r das.s.
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Louis Ht.ming, who attended the Unliry;ersity for
sevei"~al years, is· holding a. position as s1tenographer
in the Bank o,f Commerce.
"His a1rms seem to wander around so."
"H'm, wait till t 1he ''Match Box" and his arms will
seem around '\IV,anda' so."
11r. :Maltby, who has. be•en ill for some t~me, is
enjoying a visit from his motheiJ.· and br01ther, and,
consequenrtly, better health.
"Did you play basket ball at Cn.1ces?" Memtber
of team----''\Vell, hardly, the College gil'ls phyecl and
we ran amund and watched them."
_ T'he last scene of a rerce-111t trag:edy (?)-Rody1'Really, boys, I have a. very important' enO"agen1e:nt.
I don't like to play in your ya1rd, Herb." t:>
. The new Science Hall will be entire1y completed
J:n about two weeks. It is a velfy handsome buildino."
b
an d as we have watc11ed 1t grow" fron11 clay to clay,
we have thought with grateful hearts of 1\IIrs. Hadley·.

to the modern meaning of the word, the business
world has accepited "the hustler,". and we all know
the man-wide awake, energet:i1c, ca:pahle, swift to
plan, and prompt to execute. Wha:t he under1takes
.is pushed to completion wi:th all the skill and dispatch at his command.
But the world holds many who are only hustlers--keeping Cb c'o:11Js.tan.t commotion round them, but
do1n:g nothing. They rush here and there, take hold
of this and that, are always in a whirl of exc:iltement
over some enterprise, but they never accom1pli.:;h
anythi1ng. They fancy themselves the most busy and
industrious of people, when in reality their energy is
expending ,iltself in mere bustle,
It is worth while, in the midst of our pursuits and
enthusiasms., to make sure to which cla!Ss we belong
-whether we are wasting our strength uselessly, 0r
whether we have some clearly defined object in view,
and are pressing toward H with a well-cl1i:rected effort.-Wellspring.

SOME SPANISH PROVERBS.

, Th:ere are many fine epigrams and proverbs in
Spamsh. Many of them cannot be translated so as
to preserve the terseness and aptness of the otiginal.
JVIany, of ~ourse, are the same as the Englis:h pro·
v~rbs 0 1r s1m~ly chan~e their simile. They_ are used
·w1th all posstLble vanety of application. A ge111tleman wh~ was seated near a group of ladies at a ra\1way statwn, busy with their farewell kisses, stood it
as long as he could and then protested: '(Don't count
your money in the presence of the poor." Following
are s:ome o~ the proverbs not uncommonly heard in
Mexico:
''He vvho never ventures will never cross the sea.''
"There's no gain without pain."
"A cat in gloves willnort catch rats."
"To the hungry no bread is dry."
"A book that is shut makes no schoiar."
i o ev1·1 W 11
"N
"11 endur·e a. hundred y·ears."
"\Vhen the river is pa:ssed the saint is forgotten.'~
"He who has little has little to fear."
"If the pill were not bitter it would not be guqlt.''
"Do not trust your money to those who keep their
eyes on the floor to make an outward sign of piety.''
"\Vind and good luck do not last."
('Don't take a pawn that must be fed."
"It is good fishing in troubled waters.''
"A frugal, rich father and a spendthrift son."
«No word is i.U spoken if it is not ill understood."
"A tongue may inflict a deeper wound than a
sw·ord. "-Modern Mexico.
"HUSTLERS" AND "BUSTLERS."

HHe's a regular hustler, eh ?" s~a.id the man in the
street car to the acqu:aintart!ce with whom: he was
.
conversmg.
"He thinks he is," was the laughing reply; "but
he is only a bustler."
However ignorant the dictionary may be in regard
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daily and no paper has a higher
standing among advertisers and
the general public. It is
A6~l!Jri#t#d, Mod11rn~

and Rt~asona6/y

.

Its Friends Love It,
Its Compe~itors Respect It,
Its Subs~ribers Trust It,.
Its Advertisers Profit by It.

The poet sings of June time and the blossoms and
the bees
And, butterflies and hammocks and leas and breeze
and trees.
But in July and August, ah, we miss his phrases nice;
He has joined the mighty chorus ancl is hollcriPg
for ice.
-\Vashington Star.
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the jOURNAL- DEMOCRAT one
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Ladies,' Gentlemen's and Misses,

Calling Cards of
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The Leading
Photographer

121-123

Made
Rrlc11d

It has the interests of the whole
peoplt: at heart and is a clean
'
honest and interesting familv
.

AS SUMMER ADV ANC:BS.

W.

Our New. ~pring GQods are arriving each

day. We w1l1 show the prettiest line ever
· displayed in Albuquerque. Beautiful Silks
for Ladies' Wa~sts, the new HSinch': Belts in
Has long been recognized as Leather and Black -Satin and a handsome
- line of Ladies Neckwear are the last arrivals.
New Mexico's most popular

Our shorthand! Oh, our shm,thand! \Vhen will
our tria~s have an end? Between P's, B's angles and
curves, upward lay and downward ar, we struggle
through our shorthand hour.
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